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   Bright Sukhumvit 24 - 1 Bedroom and 1 Bathroom for
Rent in Phrom Phong Area of Bangkok  

  Informações do Revendedor
Name: Patrick Lusted
Nome da
Empresa:

Siam Real Estate

País: Tailândia
Experience
since:

2003

Tipo de
Serviço:

Selling a Property

Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Telefone: +66 (76) 383-646
Languages: English, Thai
Website:

Detalhes do anúncio
Imóveis para: Alugar
Preço: USD 38,000

  Localização
Country: Tailândia
Address: Phrom Phong
Adicionado: 07/07/2024
Informação adicional:
Tucked away in the heart of cosmopolitan Bangkok lies a gem of contemporary living: Bright Sukhumvit
24. Situated in a strategic location along Sukhumvit Soi 24, this luxury condominium complex offers an
exceptional urban living experience, combining a sense of tranquility with the vibrancy of city life.

Inspired by modern urban living, Bright Sukhumvit 24 was designed with a focus on sophistication,
comfort, and convenience. The architecture intertwines traditional Thai aesthetic wooden elements with a
sleek modern approach, creating an iconic structure that stands out in the Bangkok skyline.

The interior design continues this blend of traditional and modern, offering a seamless mix of elegance
and functionality. The units are carefully crafted to maximize space and light, with natural light
illuminating the unit and providing stunning views of the city. The quality finishes, modern appliances,
and meticulous attention to detail make each unit a comfortable, stylish home.

At Bright Sukhumvit 24, we've gone above and beyond to ensure that you have access to exceptional
facilities that cater to all your lifestyle needs. Stay fit and energized with our modern fitness center and
indulge in relaxation with our sauna. Take a refreshing dip in our rooftop swimming pool and enjoy
stunning panoramic views of the city.
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We understand the importance of connecting with nature, which is why we've created a beautifully
landscaped garden where you can take leisurely walks or find a peaceful spot for meditation. If you need
a dedicated workspace, our fully equipped business center has got you covered. It's designed to provide
all the amenities you need to stay productive and focused. Your safety and security are our utmost
priority. We have 24-hour security personnel, CCTV surveillance, and key card access systems in place to
ensure your peace of mind.

Bright Sukhumvit 24 boasts an enviable location. It's an 11-minutes walk away from the Phrom Phong
BTS station (850m), which provides quick and easy access to the rest of the city. This makes it an
excellent choice for those who value convenience and connectivity.

Discover an array of shops within easy reach:

* Twenty Four Avenue: 4 minutes walk (330 meters)

* Tops Market (Sukhumvit 24): 5 minutes walk (380 meters)

* X Sizes Outlet: 6 minutes walk (470 meters)

* K Village: 8 minutes walk (630 meters)

* Gourmet Market: 8 minutes walk (680 meters)

Top-notch schools nearby:

* Singfa School: 6 minutes by car (970 meters)

* Sainampeung School: 4 minutes by car (1 km)

* Sai Namthip School: 4 minutes by car (1 km)

* The World Buddhist University: 4 minutes by car (1.1 km)

* Aksara International School: 5 minutes by car (1.1 km)

Savor a delightful culinary experience with a variety of nearby restaurants:

* Bistro M Restaurant: 2 minutes walk (170 meters)

* Wagyuyaki Steak House Restaurant: 3 minutes walk (260 meters)

* Nadimos: 3 minutes walk (270 meters)

* Arte Delivery Restaurant: 4 minutes walk (320 meters)
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* The Bar & The Restaurant: 4 minutes walk (330 meters)

Healthcare and nearby hospital:

* Prommitr Hospital: 8 minutes by car (1.6 km)

- Living Room
- Water Heater
- Dining Room
- Air-conditioners
- Garage
- Fully Furnished
- Bedrooms
- Bathrooms
- Fans
- Inland
- Video Surveillance
- Home security system
- Estate security
- Walk in wardrobe
- Built in wardrobe
- Sauna
- In town
- Hot water system
- Family room
- Balcony
- Garden
- Gym
- Road Access
- Electricity
- Children
- Maid
- Internet / TV / Phone
- BBQ
- Water Filtration
- Swimming Pool
- Gardener
- Contemporary
- Storeys
- Secure Estate
- Parking Space
- City View
Tenanted: Sim

  Comum
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Quartos de dormir: 1
Banheiro: 1
Pés quadrados acabados: 67 m²

  Utility details
Heating: Sim

  Building details
Número de pisos: 14

  Rental details
Furnished: Sim

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX5.890.656
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